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Osteopathy, strictly speaking, is
solely and exclusively anatomical corrective work as discovered, developed
and expounded by its illustrious founder, Dr. Andrew. Taylor Still, a means
of curing disease by removing the
cause, a practice not known to the
world before. Osteopaths, however, employ such other agencies, i. e., as nursing, dieting, sanitation, hydrotherapy,
antidotes, antiseptics, germicides, etc.,
etc., which arc simply a means of temporary relief, or arc helpful in some
instances in making possible the readjustment of anatomical irregularities
and which in themselves do not harm
the system, as is usually the case with
drug medication.
Osteopathic treatment, therefore, is
the establishment of harmonious relationship and action of all the elements,
forces and fluids of the body which
necessarily and inclisputa bly results in
better organic action, which means improved health, and when absolute normal relationship and action can be secured perfect health is inevitable.

No.
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Following we desire to dwell upon
the more common and important agencies or means that Ost·eopaths find occasion to employ. These are simply
means to an end. They are not Osteopathic. They were known and used
before Osteopathy was discovered, but
Osteopaths utilize these measures as
they are in accord with natural laws,
do not injure the system and often
afford temporary relief and make anatomical corrective work possible which
otherwise, in some cases, might be very
difficult and even impossible, as well
as painful to the patient.
OS'I'EOPA'I'IIS PRESCRIBE DIETARY 'I'REA'I'MEN'r WHEN NECESSARY.

vVe all realize and r.ecognizc that
certain foods are rank poisons to a system in certain pathological condition.
Patients afflicted with rheumatism,
diabetes, typhoid fev·er, etc., require a
limited and restricted diet as directed
by the standard authorities on Dietetics.
To violate these well proven dietary
aids is to administer poison to the system and to expedite the progress of the
disease. Permit a patient to eat cer..,
tain foods when afflicted wi!h flatu-
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lency and you arouse a whole chain of
symptoms and reflexes. Certain foods
if permitted typhoid fever patients
would produce almost -:ertain death.
No set dietary list can, however, be
proposed. Foods do not act the same
upon different individuals. Idiosyncratic conditions of individuals must be
regarded and studied. We do know,
however, that certain foods under certain pathological conditions produce
certain harmful toxic prod nets in the
system, and these should and must
therefore be avoided.
Is it not folly to permit patients to
eat things that are known to cause distress? You know people, and so do I,
who cannot eat strawberries without
suffering evil consequences. Why not
abstain from these harmful substances
until the anatomical lesions that are responsible for this impoverished and
weakened condition of the digestive
tract that make it impossible for these
foods to be assimilated shall have been
corrected and the organs have had time
to recuperate. Would you pour oil
onto fir-e while you are endeavoring to
extingu·ish it, although granting you
have a powerful stream of water playing upon it?
The incomplete metabolism of nitrogenous foods produces urates and uric
acid in excess in the system, resulting
in various forms of rheumatic affections. The liver and spleen are the organs involved primarily. In a case of
gout, is it scientific to pem1it your patient to eat freely or at all of those
foods that woulq aggravate the conditions?
Dietary treatment has beyond all
question a proper and important place
in Ost·eopathic Therapeutics.
HYDROTHERAPY

IS

AN

AGENCY

EM-

PLOYED BY OS'I'EOP.\'I'IIS.

We know of certain well defined results produced by the action _of heat

and cold upon tissue. The direct or
primary effect of cold is to depress,
cool, and deplete the part concerned.
If its exhibition is brief, reaction quickly establishes an opposite condition,
stimulating the pa.r t and determining
an ·i ncreased flow of blood to it, with
increase of its temperature and vital activity. This effect is exemplified in
taking a sudden plunge into cold water and immediately emerging from it.
If the application is continuous, the primary depression is maintained and the
revulsion or secondary effect delayed
or averted.
The direct effect of heat is to increase the amount of blood present;
but if the application is brief and evaporation is permitted, the contrary effect
is produced, viz., depre sion, coolness,
and depletion; if it is continuous, the
primary effect is preserved.
The application of these effects to
therapeutics is apparent and of inestimable value to the phys'ician, as physiological action may be prospered or depressed as the J)hysician may direct
and be carried out by the nurse or attendant.
For instance: In local inflammations, continuous cold benumbs and
contracts, continuous heat soothes and
Momentary cold excites,
relaxes.
heats by reaction, and intensifies inflammation, while momentary heat
soothes and nltima.tely cools the inflamed part by the after evaporation.
In the earlier stages and acute varieties of inflammation, therefore, continuous cold or transient hot applications
are appropriate, and brief applications
of cold in the later, congestive, and
chronic forms. But where the local inflammation coexists with general feverishness, continuous cold, as the local
application is preferable, helping, as it
does, to reduce the general elevation
of temperature. Through the vascular
system also remote effects are pro-

duced, as in
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-duced, as in heating the lower extremities to drive blood from the brain.
The appliances and arrangements by
means of which heat and cold are
brought to bear on the economy are:
(I) Packings, hot and cold, general
and local, sweating and cooling; ( 2)
Hot air and steam baths; (3) General
baths of hot and cold water ; ( 4) Sitz,
spinal, head and foot baths; ( 5) Bandages or compresses wet and dry, hot
and cold; (6) Fomentations and poultices hot and cold.
A strained or sprained joint is usually accompanied with intense sensitiveness. The slightest touch would
cause the patient intense suffering. I
have invariably found that the congestion, inflammation and supersensitiveness, conditions usually accompanying
an injur·ed joint, especially so in severe
strains and sprains, that the application of hot or cold compresses, or both
are most effective in preparing the patient for the anatomical treatment. The
congestion will be somewhat r·educed,
the inflammation measurably allayed
and the intense sensitiveness much depressed. The joint is now in .a better
condition for manipulation and with
less agony to the patient. This preparatory work can all be accomplished by
the attendant or nurse, and in so doing
the physician also economizes much
time of his own.
The same principles and arguments
obtain in the treatment of fevers, pneumonia, all forms and varieties of congestions, etc., etc.
SANITA1'ION.

It is self evident that proper sanitary
conditions in all our environment is an
essential to health, and Osteopathic education emphasizes this requirement.
POISON CASES) CONTAGIOUS AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES.

The proper use of antidotes in cases
of poisoning and the use of germicides

and disinfectants in contagious and infectious diseases are fully taught and
applied in Osteopathic practice.
OSTEOPATHS

DO

NOT

EMPLOY

ELEC-

TRICITY.

:Much harm may result from electrical treatment. Whatever may be accomplished by electrical treatment in
the way of arousing nerve activity, etc.,
may also be secured by specific, manipulative, vibratory treatment known to
the profic'ient Osteopath without laying
the patient liable to harm. The X-ray
may be used for diagnostic purposes in
determining dislocations, displacem·ents, etc., and it may possess therapeutic value in the treatment of carcinoma, yet to be demonstrated, but the
general use of electricity as commonly
applied is harmful. (The writer has
given much attention to electricity
while conected with Columbian University and was one of the very first in
this country to successfully operate the
X~ray.) Space will not permit us to go
into a scientific exposition of the harmful effects of electricity and we must be
content with simply stating our conclusions.
FINALLY.

I hope I am correctly understood.
I regard these measures, which I know
I have here but incompletely referred
to, as simply a means to an end.
The treatment of disease as I view it
comprises two processes or methods of
procedure: viz., Ist, palliative; 2nd,
corrective. The CURE of disease indisputably requires the latter means.
Anatomical corrective work is after
all the real responsibility of the physician. By this I mean the restoration to normal relationship of all
the anatomical elements, forces and
fluids of the body, as practiced by
Osteopaths and by them alone, and
as taught primarily by the illustrious
founder, Dr. Andrew Taylor Still.
We must, however, not content our-
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no facts of importance not already
known to them.
It is po$sible that Dr. Taylor may
have been impos.ed upon by these men.
The writer has been a member of the
Kirksville faculty for some five · years
past, and knows most of the graduates of the last ·eight years. He cannot recall two such men. But granting that they may have graduated
from Dr. Still's school, what they told
Dr. Parker while seeking employment
from him does not at all prove any
OSTEOPATHY NOT MASSAGE.
relation between Osteopathy and masBY CHARLES HAZZARD) PH. D.J D. 0.
sage.
Dr. Taylor mentions these men, he
(Read before the Philadelphia Osteopathy
Society, June 5, 1903.)
says, for the purpose of setting the
This time-honored assertion, "Os- minds of the medical public at rest as
teopathy is massage," has "bobbed up" to the mysterious powers Osteopathy
again. If by dint of much repetition do or do not possess. As Dr. Teall,
a thing which is not so could be made Osteopath, points out: "Thus is the
so, surely by this time Osteopathy. mind of the American Medical Assoshould have become massage. That it ciation quieted by the unsupported
is such is practically the conclusion ar- word of two masseuses." But Osterived at by Dr. John Madison Taylor, opathy is not massage, and the sooner
of Philadelphia, in an article read at they learn this, the better it will be for
the meeting of the American Medical them.
If, as Dr. Teall suggests, the mediAssociation at New Orleans, June rst,
cal
profession is hiding its head in the
1903, and pdnted in the New York
Medical Journal and Philadelphia sand, hoping the storm will blow over,
Medical Journal for December 19, it is indeed in a much compromised
position, from which it will soon be
1903.
Describing the Osteopath, he says, rudely straightened up by the forcible
His instruction involves a knowledge application of a good, tough shingle
sometim.es remarkably skillful, of mas- in the form of public opinion. That
sage and passive movements; hence such danger is imminent is evidently
the impression gains currency among appreciated by Dr. Taylor, as his
physicians that he is not only a mas- words show: "The half-forgotten, and
seuse of exceptional skill and dexter- often unrecorded, lore of many lands
ity, but that he can do no harm." The furnishes enough, and more than
doctor also tells of two men, one a enough, to serve as a text to show that
graduate of Dr. Clodhausen's Insti- by skill in applying even simple laws
tute in Copenhagen, the other of the of anatomy and physiology, tradiRoyal Institute for Gymnastics in tional laws of readjustments, of careStockholm, who, he alleges, each took fully regulated pressure, of stroking
a course in Dr. Still's school, at Kirk- and passive movements, there can be
ville, and graduated. Both applied to accomplished great relief and often
him for work in massage. They both cures where medical skill has as yet
assured him, he says, that they learned signally failed.
Why does medical
selves with the thought that our system of therapeutics has been perfected;
that further research is futile or that
all developments or additions to the
first conception must emanate from
the original source and that all else is
heterodoxical. Upon each and every
one of us rests the responsibility for
new and still greater truths and to impart them to all who are willing to
learn.
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skill thus fail? Why do not educated
'physicians more generall3' know and
·use these appa1'ently si1nple means
which a.gain and again even in OUR
BOASTED SCIENTIFIC training) t/~ey neglect * * *? * * * It will
need much type, howev·er, for cavillers
to set themselves right with intelligent
and critical patients.))
Nor does the great light that has
appeared to Dr. Taylor fail her·e, for
he continues to warn the profession
and, incidentally, to make some very
candid admissions regarding drug
medicines, as follows :
"The public has begun to catch the
spirit of the doubting Thomases of
the profession, and to exhibit a tendency toward drug nihilism out of all
proportion to warrantable conclusions.
Our medical practitioners are too
prone to belittle the value of chemical remedies, because of bewilderment
produced by inexact knowledge of the
physiological ·Gictt"on of drugs) and
chiefly because of a totally inadequate
knowledge of the (Institutes of M edicine/ by which alone these may be
interpreted. Also, they are confused
by the dazzling arra.y of new remedies
poured out in limitless variety from
the ~tltra scientific research workers in
medical laboratories, as well as by the
tireless presentations of the great commercial houses. The public then, observing the professional doubt) and
perceiving only too readily our practical limitations) welcome false gods

*

* *"

There can be no doubt that the doctor is right about it; that manipulative
treatment often cures where medical
skill sig~ally fails; that medical men
ar·e ignorant of and neglect simpk
means of cure where drugs fail. l3
this because of mental sloth, physical
laziness, or because they don't care
whether their patients get well? Is 1t
b<:•cause it is easier to give a pill or

7

write a prescription than it is to go to
.work with fingers and brains, for the
patient's sake, to accomplish a cure?
The doctor is right again when he
says that it will take much type for
cavillers to set themselves right with
critical and intelligent patients. Verily
it will take more than ((much type)) to
set them right with a long-suffering
public. This is more than a war of
words or of printer's ink, and ro.und
pills cannot be fashioned into cannonballs for the slaying of the Osteopathic
hosts, as, in times past, they have slain
their thousands after having lodged
in their stomachs. Nothing but facts,
accomplished cures, will convince a
public, which is indeed intelligent and
critical, and which does readily perceive the practical limitation of medical men, that the latter have not for
this long time been gulling it instead , ·
of curing it.
Again, what an arraignment of the
profession by one of its own number,
when he accuses them of an "inexact
knowledge of the physiological action
of drugs," and "of a totally inadequate
knowledge of the 'Institutes of Medicine!' " In Heaven's name, who should
know drugs, the very tools of their
trade, if the drug doctors don't? and
do they habitually give these drugs
concerning the action of which their
knowledge is inexact? and what is
this "dazzling array of new remedies
poured out in limitless variety" good
for anyhow except just to sell?
But drugs are not the only things
concerning which the medical doc.:.
tor's knowledge is inexact. Says Dr.
Taylor again: "The members of the
medical profession should bear in
mind that they are themselves exceedingly ignorant in what constitutes
high-class ma$sage and remedial
movements, few of them having
learned the simplest rudiments of
mechano-therapy; and that conse-
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quently, they are rarely competent
critics." Now, if this is true, what
weight can be given to the opinions
of medical men, who almost invariably
say that Osteopathy is nothing but
massage?
Speaking of the Osteopath, our
medical friend says: "He is fully
aware of, but not well instructed in,
the significance of mechanical stimulation of the vaso-motor centers and
the consequent alteration of the rasotonus,-not only in the larger circulation, but in the lymphatics." Why
should the doctor conclude that we are
not well instructed in a subject, of
which, as Teall observes, we derive
our know ledge from the same books
as do medical men? Possibly the doctor thinks physiology cannot be well
taught except in a regular medical
school. But we can well £ear that
knowledge of physiology thus gained
might be as inexact as the knowledge
of the action of drugs of which Dr.
Taylor complains, and which is taught
in these medical schools.
He is mistaken, an Osteopath makes
a thorough study and constant us·e of
vaso-motor centers, vaso-tonus, blood
and lymphatic circulation, and the
means of controlling them. He evidently knows little of. the practical
side of Osteopathy, among the very
fundamentals of which is embraced a
comprehensive knowledge of these
things, and, I may well add, in a
special way that is certainly not known
to medical doctors.
The simple fact is that the medical
profession is in a dreadful fright over
the tremendous progress Osteopathy
has made. In their panic, medical
men and institutions are resorting to
all forms of mechanical therapeutics,
vibrating machines, and various other
devices, in a vain attempt to convince
the public that they are up to the times,
and that they can do what Osteopathy

can do. Think of it ! medical men
counterfeiting Osteopathy! But the
real pebble that sticks in their craw is
the fact that Osteopathy stands as an
independent system. Time and again
have we been invited to be good and
come in under the medical wing, when
all the past would be forgiven.
In this article we have the remarkable spectacle of a doctor, presumably
an authority in m·echanical therapeutics, gravely assuring his colleagues
that they should not be frightened,
that, if they would but look into the
subject of mechanical therapeutics,
they could accomplish many things
where now medical skill fails. Of this
we are sure, as we are also of the fact
that they could do still better were
they to study Osteopathy.
Says Dr. Taylor: "Osteopathy has
so far come largely as a surprise and
bewilderment to the medical mind." Is
this indeed so? Can it be that we
have for an instant disconcerted these
keen, logical minds, which at first affected only a proud disdain of the
name of Osteopathy? We can remember when a m·edical brother of Dr.
Taylor described Osteopathy as "a
group of puddin' -headed loons," consequently it will be seen that we have
made great progress to hav·e gotten so
far as to surprise and bewilder the
medical men, and to cause them to assure each other that we have no mysterious powers (as they must have
feared), but that they can themselves
do many things that they are unable
to accomplish by drugs, if they look
into the question of mechanical therapeutics. Of course they can. Why
don't they study Osteopathy?
It is futile for them to imagine that
there is any mystery or secrecy about
Osteopathy, for it is as plain and open
as the day. Ever has it been true that
we have gained the confidence of the
public by our plain and simple expla-
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nations of disease, which is more than
can be said of medicine. Our books
are upon the market, our schools are
open to anyone who has the price of
tuition.
·Dr. Taylor is wrong when he
charges that we are ignorant of the
natural history of disease, and therefore unsafe to handle diseases in general, and likely to do harm by overlooking important conditions. Our
know ledge of pathology and of the
symptoms of disease is gained in the
laboratory, and from the text-books,
and at the bedside, as is theirs. We
are no more liable to mistakes than
are they. We are willing to abide by
the test founded on results. Nor do
we hide our failures, as he says. We
discuss these as frankly as our cures.
As an alleged instance of the harm
that Osteopathy might do by overlooking the real nature of a . dis·ease, he
supposes a case of tubercular kneejoint, in which he says rough handling
might light up a general tubercular
infection. He coolly assumes, in the
first place, that we would fail to diagnose such a condition, and then that
we would treat the joint so roughly as
to set up a general infection. I need
but to point out that this astonishingly
unfair arg~ment is based upon assumption, not upon fact, no actual case
being cited, and further I need only
say that these very dangers mentioned
by Dr. Taylor, were pointed out by me
in holding a clinic over a similar case
at Milwaukee in 1902. Care in diagnosis and in the application of treatm·ent are characteristic of Osteopathy.
A STUDY IN PHYSIOLOGICAL

CHEMISTRY.
BY C. H. M'CURDY, PH. D., D. 0.

There are about So elements known
to science at the present time, r2 of
which are gases, two liquids and the
remainder solids at ordinary t·e mpera-
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tures. Of this number, 21 are normally in the human body, 17 being
constantly present. Carbon constitutes
13.5 per cent. of the body weight, hydrogen 9 per oent., nitrogen 2.5 per
cent., oxyg·en 72 per cent., or a total of
97 per cent., chiefly in combination,
though H, N and 0 also occur free in
the blood, stomach and intestines, the
former arising by putrefactive process,
the others being swallowed.
The other .elements, essential bodily
ingredients, are calcium, magnesium,
phosphorus, sulfur, sodium, potassium,
chlorin, fluorin, iodin, iron, silicon, arsenic, manganese.
The combinations are many. Caloium as phosphate and carbonate forms
66 per cent. of the bony skeleton. Sodium and potassium compounds are
chi·efly in the fluids of the body and
renders them alkaline. Iron is the coloring matter of the blood, bile, hair and
skin pigment, while phosphorus is essential in nerve tissue. Hydrogen and
oxygen as water make up 67 per cent.
of the body weight. About a pound of
water .is found daily in the tissues by
the oxidation of the hydrogen com·
pounds. The loss of 5 or 6 per cent.
of water from the body seriously irritates the nerves, causing convulsions.
Water floats the foods of the body, as
in the blood, of which it constitutes 79
per cent. Indeed, the power that rules
the world, the human brain, carries
from 85 to 90 per cent. of water.
Minute quantities of silica or sand
are obtained from the blood, urine,
bones and hair.
The compound gases, carbon dioxid,
C 0 2, hydrogen sulfid, H 2 S, and
methane, C H 4, are the most important. The first is a product of the
living cell by internal oxidation and
fermentation in the digestive tract;
the second is the product of the putrefaction of sulfur-protein compounds,
as eggs, the third gives rise to flatu-
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lence and colic, and comes from the
breaking down of the acetates and of
protein putr.efaction. It is the only
hydrocarbon in the body.
.
By the combination of the body elements, vitalized by nature, the proximate principles, or food types, are
formed: (I) Proteids, or tissue formers and strength givers; ( 2) Carbohydrates, or starches and sugars, etc. ;
(3) Fats, both producers of heat and
energy; ( 4) Organized mineral salts,
workers and builders of cell .activity.
We take food to sustain life, to produce muscular, nervous and glandular
energy and heat, and to promote
growth .and conserve organic structure.
Health and str.e ngth can be maintained
by proper adjustment of nerve force,
blood circulation and the consumption
of wholesome food in proper proportion. Disease is the ·excess, defect or perversion of these food
principles under maladjustment of
tissue, hertce defective functioning.
Change the perversion, take away
excess, supply or correct defect and
Nature effects a cure. This is accomplished through the food, water and
air by the way of the blood. The
life is in the blood, the lymph, or
primarily in the nerve which controls
blood flow. Above all the food should
be energized, vitalized by Nature
through the plant or animal, where the
food or tissue salts will be absorbed
and assimilated by the body. Not so
the dead product of the pharmacist.
Drugs possess energy but no vitality.
Drugs do not cure disease. They may
act as a spur, but, like a whipped horse,
the organism is a long time recovering
from the poisonous lash, indeed, if it
be not permanently disabled.
The chemical analysis of foods shows
the mineral and organic substances
to be in close combination, building
up and repairing the body and functioning it. Potassium and chlorum,

for instance, ar·e associated with fibrin,
the latter being cast out from the blood
when this mineral is deficient, accumulating in the joints, nasal passages,
bowels, kidneys, lungs and glands, giving rise to disease, as catarrh, rheumatism, tumors, etc. To remedy this condition the Osteopathic physician proceeds, first of all, to adjust the human
machine .as regards lesion, then prescribe proper exercise and a diet containing the alkali salts in organized
form. To that extent he believes in
medicine, recognizing that the most
perfectly appointed chemical laboratory is within the body. These salts
may be obtained from g.ame fowl, fish,
mutton, minced beefsteak, nuts, fruits,
parts of grains and lentils. Celery is
excellent in case of rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous dyspepsia and neurasthenia. Spinach and dandelion are
good diuretics. Cucumber and lettuce
cool the system, the latter excellent for
insomnia. Tomatoes contain a vegetable calomel, hence useful in liver trouble. Asparagus relieves the system of
impurities and increases perspiration.
Cranberries are useful in malarial troubles and erysipelas. Blackberries are
superior in diarrhoea and anemiaz being rich in iron. Eat lemons for biliousness, low fevers, rheumatism,
coughs and colds. Rhubarb is a blood
purifier. Indeed, the citrat.es, the tartrates, malates, and preferably the acetates, are the curative agents in scurvy
and other hemorrhagic diseases, because they supply the alkaline basis of
the blood. The apple is an excellent
brain food, because it has more phosphoric acid and iron, in an easily digested form, than any other fruit
known. It excites the action of the
liv·er, promotes peristalsis, thoroughly
disinfects the mouth and induces sound
and healthy sleep. The plebeian onion
is a medicinal jewel. It steadies the
nerves, is useful in coughs, colds, influ-
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and muddy complexion, owing to the
oxidation of sulfur in the cell in ·combination with cystin and haemaglobin.
Again, haemaglobin, of which the
dried blood corpuscles contain 90 per
cent., cannot functionate without oxygen, and without oxygen there can be
no oxidation, hence no nourishment of
tissues, or elimination of dead and
effete waste.
Then again, phosphorns, an essential body element, is a constituent of
lecithin, phrenosin, cerebrin and protagon contain·ed in nerve cells and
nerve fibre, and without which thought
could not be formulated or the memory
retain its data, nor could an impulse be
sent through the nerv·e.
So also are organized potassium,
sodium and iron necessary for the
functioning of kreatin, a constant constituent of hair, nails, epidermal scales
and muscle-lymph, the lessening of
which causes stiffening of musdes.
Tyrosin and lencin seem to be necessary in the assimilation of albumen and
the development of epithelia, xanthin
in ridding the system of dead cells,
cholesterin in the growth of nerve cells,
and inosite in the fluidity of lymph and
the flexibility of muscle tissue. Iodin
is met with in thyrodin, a deficiency of
which leads to myxedema. Calcium
chlorid is an essential factor in the
coagulation of blood. The foul smelling isovaleric acid from proteid decomposition is noted in sweating feet
and decomposing urine.
And so "indican, alloxan, allantoin,
indol, skatol, sarkin, chalin and neurin,
nuclein, musin, gelatin, elastin and
others, all of the practical class of
foods, each and every one of them have
their organized mineral partner which
are necessary for their existence and
proper work in the system of man."
Thus does a knowledge of the chemistry of the body and of foods, and of

their application in the metabolism of
the animal economy contribute largely
to the equipment of the physician,
broadening his scholarship and contributing to the solution of the many perplexing psychological, physiological
and pathological problems that confront him.
THE GROWTH OF OSTEOP ATHY .

(An address given before the Neuron Society
at Philadelphia, November 17, 1903, by J.
Ivan Dufur, D. 0., 1501 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia.)

It has been said, and with truth, that
no other method of healing disease has
found so much public approbation as
Osteopathy. In the thirty years since
Dr. A. T. Still gave to the world his
first proclamation, Osteopathy has advanced from a one man idea to a world
accepted fact. Thirty years ago it was
the theory of one man and mooted by
all at that time. To-day its followers
in practice are number·ed by thousands
and are scattered over the whole world.
To-day it is leo-ally recognized in onehalf of the United . States and the
people who have been benefited by its
methods are innumerable. Thirty years
ago there was only one Osteopathist in
the world and only one place where
Osteopathic treatment could be obtained. To-day there are over three
thousand practitioners of our beloved
science. Eleven years ago ther.e was
only one college of Osteopathy, and
there was in attendance at that college
about twenty students. To-day there
are in active operation ten well equipped Ost.e opathic colleges, with a total
annual student body of about 1200.
Ten years ago there was not a State in
the Union where Osteopathy was
legally recognized or where an Osteopathist could practice his profession
with any protection whatever. To-day
twenty-two States have on their
statutes laws which legally protect the

., ,
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Ost,eopathist in his work. Five of these
States have created separate boards of
Osteopathic Examiners, and in others
Osteopathy is protected by membership in the State Medical Examining
Board.
This is the high plane of sucoess
which it has attained. What are the
reasons for this great success which
has come at so eady date for this new
science of healing?
(I) The tendency of the times is to
get clo.ser to Nature. In all the history
of the healing art never has there been
so much antipathy to drugs as at the
present time. For centuries has humanity been drugged and at last is awakening to the fact that drugging does not
cure. So wide are the eyes of the
public opened to this fact that a very
avalanche of prot,est against its continuation by the physician has resulted. Physicians of all schools are
forced to find another prescription for
their patients than the old fashioned
drug remedy. In deference to this public opinion the poor physician has
rack,ed his brain and finally evolved
ocean voyages, trips to mountain resorts, electricity, rest cures, massage,
physical culture, anything rather than
drugs. And before Osteopathy offered
more benefit to the pati,ents they were
partially satisfied. This tendency to
get away from drugs, however, has
prepared the public mind for a ready
acceptance of Osteopathy after they
were convinced that it could and did
cure disease.
( 2) One of the most ~'mportant fa:ctors in the growth of Osteopathy has
been the standard of requirement by
our colleges before granting a degree.
No other school of healing requires
such an intimate knowledge of the anatomy and physiology of the human
body as does Osteopathy. And why is
this? Because no other school recognizes these anatomical causes of dis-

ease, nor utilizes th~ known physiologic centers in their cures. An Osteopathist in order to practice his profession must and does know intimately
the anatomy and physiology of the
human body.
(3) And} then again} Osteopathy has
been fortunate in friends. It has received the approval of more scientists,
statesmen and jurists, since its presentation to the world, than any other
science. Men who make governments,
and men who administer them; men
who make laws, and men who interpret them; men who writ·e books, and
men who expound them-all are its
friends. Osteopathy appeals to the
educated man or woman. The reason
in its methods is more apparent to the
~educated than to the ignorant. The first
state in the Union to recognize Osteopathy was Vermont. And how was
that recognition obtained? One hundred and seventy-five people, who had
been treated and cured by Osteopathy,
marched up to the State Capitol at
Montpelier in a body and demanded of
the legislature the passage of a law for
Osteopathy, and they got it. Yes Osteopathy has been fortunate in friends.
( 4) One of the best reasons for the
growth of Osteopathy is that it does
all that it claims to do. There has
never been a statement or claim made
by an authority regarding Osteopathy
which has been disproven. Every claim
for its methods can be and has been
demonstrated over and over again both
in our colleges and in private practices.
What do you and I most admire? The
man or woman who accomplishes, who
does something worth while. What
does suff,e ring humanity want? A
science or system or method which will
cure that suffering. And they have
found it in Osteopathy. It makes no
fa.lse claims. It makes a simple statement of fact and demonstrates that
fact when opportunity arises. It says
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the disease can be cured without drugs,
and proves it. I said a moment ago
that Osteopathy has been fortunate in
friends, and, indeed, this is so. But
how many of its staunch supporters
would be its friends to-day if claims
had been made for it that could not be
demonstrated? Not one. I suppose
that almost all, if not quite all, who are
here to-night are friends of Osteopathy, and it has every reason to be
proud of your friendship. It is a sign
that you have tested the merits of Osteopathy and have demonstrated its fitness to handle disease. It is not for the
claims of Osteopathy that you support
it, that you lend to it the influence of
your name and opinion, but because it
prov·es those claims by curing disease,
and has helped you or yours.
( 5) Still in his w·ise foresight has
made Osteopathy a separate and distinct science of healing. I suppose
there is not one here to-night who has
not either said or heard it said that
Osteopathy is all right and will cure a
great many diseases, but that there are
a great many cases where a little medicine is required and that Ost·eopathy
and medicine ought to be practiced together. This is one of the greatest and
most common of mistakes. Osteopathy
and medicine will no more mix than
will water and oil. The theories of each
are so diametrically opposed that he
who tries to practice both will fail in
each. It is not so very long ago that
Dr. Still was advised by those of his
friends whom he had every reason to
think cared for the well being of Osteopathy, to amalgamate it with m·edicine. But he in wisqom kept it apart
from medical science and saved to the
world a system of healing that will
live forever.
( 6) But the greatest of all reasons
for the continued growth of Osteopathy is because it is founded on
Nature's own laws. It is a science, it
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is a truth, and a truth once demonstrated can never again be hidden. The
human body is a machine with vitality
added. "A natural flow of blood is
health" is a truism which has been
drilled into the mind of every student
of Osteopathy. It is the corner stone
of this science. What does it mean?
It m•eans that the body shall not only
be supplied with an uninterrupted supply of blood to all parts, but this blood
shall be pure. In order that this vital
force may be unobstructed the different parts of this machine must be adjusted to ·every motion of bone, ligament and muscle. In order that this
vital force may be pure every organ of
this mechanism must be healthy and
unobstructed in its function. This
means a perfect man, a perfect living
machine. If by accident, injury, disuse, abuse, or exposure, any part of
this mechanism becomes deranged the
quantity or quality of this vital force
is changed, this "natural flow of blood"
is in some way obstructed and we have
disease. It is the office of Osteopathy
to correct such derangements and reproduce health.
Osteopathy is not a fad, it is a necessity. It is not a superstition, it is a
truth. It is not a theory, it is a fact.
It is not a mysticism, it is a science.
lt is not massage, Christian Science,
hypnotism, or mental healing, it is
Nature's own law of health. It is a
boon to mankind the value of which
can never be computed, the merit of
which is beyond calculation, the benefits of which are unbounded. Dr. Still
has uncovered for us this great law of
health, he has placed in our hands this
power for the relief of suffering
humanity, he has given to the world
Osteopathy.
Dr. C. J. Muttart has removed his
office from the Pennsylvania Building
to the Mint Arcade.
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THIS JOURNAL'S TEMPORARY
SUSPENSION.

It was not through lack of interest,
or willingness, or material, literary or
financial, that the JOURNAL did not
make its appearance. It has been hard
to keep quiet, but a slight difference of
opinion in the new management of it
simply inhibited its action. The original owners never had but one idea of
its usefulness or character, and they
would gladly continue it along the old
lines as a monthly, for as such it was
a force in making Osteopathic sentiment, but the trial of making it a quarterly will be made.
There is so much to be said, and
good matter for publication presses
upon some of us, and the peopl·e are
eager for it, but as responsibility
broadens out to the many, individual
interest lessens. There is a greater
need than ever in Philadelphia for a
live, vigorous fortnightly or monthly
Osteopathic publication, and individual enterprise may supply it if corporate interest does not; but, personally,
we should like to see the PHILADELPHIA JouRNAL oF OsTEOPATHY hold
its own, at least, in fr.e quency and form
of expression.

1Ro. 1..
IS LIFE WORTH LIVING?

It depends upon the liver. In moresenses than one is this true. Very
many people, nowadays, look yellow,.
and feel blue. The liver can convert
one into a darling, or pervert one into
a demon. When we are happy, buoyant and clean inside, we seldom thank
the liver, and so eat, drink and are
merry; but when we are blue, cynical
and pessimistic, we either attack the
world, blame the devil, distrust our
friends, or, what is worse, drug the
liver-and so it goes. The poor liver
should bring an indictment 'gainst
everybody for maltreatment, and
'gainst most of the doctors for malpractice. It does retaliate with a mal,
and it is malaria or melancholia. Men
and women ! Don't abuse your livers r
Most of you are doing it, and you'll
pay the penalty, and the doctors too.
Look out, rather, for your gall-bladders. These are the best drug-stores on
earth. All the cathartics, and purgatives and intestinal stimulants any oneneeds, are supplied by the gall. "Bitter as gall," is a good expression.
There is but one good place for gall,
and that is in the intestines. It's just
the right thing for that place, but it is~
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purgatory and hell, more or less, when
it gets into the blood. A torpid, congested, inactive liver--:bile absorbed
into the circulation, saturating the skin
and making it look yellow, poisoning
the brain-cells and producing that horrible depression that makes one wish
for death, gives to the av,e rage person as vivid a picture of the gloom oJ
the doomed as any one may want.
There is a classic expression that describes it as being "in the gall of bitterness and in the bonds of iniquity." The
blue, depressed, melancholic hypochondriac, simply knows that life
isn't worth living, and it's all because
of the liver. Such a liv,e r makes one
feel like a criminal and full of iniquity.
Yes, all this is true, but what shall
one do? Why, take Osteopathy. Just
come and see how an Osteopathic doctor empties the gall-bladder. It giv~es a
passage-from gloom to gladness!

LU N G POWER.

In no clis,ease has Osteopathy made
a better record than in lung diseases.
Consumption and tuberculosis need not
be the fear and dread of the people.
Osteopathy has shown that these diseases do not need drugs. Even medical
doctors now admit this much. With
the specific treatment that Osteopathy
has cliscover,ecl, viz., removing the
specific anatomical lesions that are
always present and discoverable, the
only other thing specially needed is
air-fresh air-oxygen. We are prepared to giv,e this specific treatment,
which will be demonstrated to any one,
free of cost, who may have any form
of lung disease. Then we give such advice as enables the patients to help
themselves. The rQJtionale of our advice may be called the gospel of fresh
air, and we give here a short sermon
on this great subject.
Cold, fresh air has special value be-
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cause it stimulates the organs and all
the functions of the body; it quickens
the heart to the greatest activity, and
increases the number of reel corpuscles
in the blood. Cold air also contains
~ore oxygen to the cubic inch than
does warm air. The volume of air is
reduced one-five-hundredth part for
each degree of reduction in temperature. Consider the difference between
a hot summer clay with a temperature
oft,Ioo degrees and a winter clay at 30
degrees. -Even a moderately cold winter clay marks a difference of 70 degrees. So the air has been reduced
one-seventh of its volume, and in six
breaths of cold air one gets as much
oxygen as he would in seven breaths of
warm air. Hence the body takes in
one-seventh more oxygen in cold
weather than in warm weather. This
increased amount of oxyge·n taken into
the body is a matter of great consequence. This is why one feels better
in cold than in warm air. A brisk
walk op a cold, crisp winter morning
creates a splendid appetite for breakfast, for the same reason that the fire
burns brighter on a cold winter night.
When the fire burns with a particularly
bright glow, people are wont to say:
"Winter is coming. See how bright
the fire burns !" This is due to the increased amount of oxygen in the air.
The fir,e burns brighter and faster because it has one-seventh more fuel supplied.
So it is with the body-the vital
fires burn brighter in cold weather.
The whole tide of life moves with
great,e r activity.
Cold air
aids in the elimination of the poisonous
matters which are all the time forming
within the body. When oxygen is not
plentiful enough to make the vital fires
burn sufficiently to consume the fuel
and wast,e of the body, then much of
the waste material is left behind in the
form of imperfectly burned substances,
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which may be called cinders of the
body. Uric acid is cinders.
As the result of sedentary habits,
there is not sufficient oxygen taken
into the lungs. The lungs do not expand as they ought to, so enough air is
not taken in. Then the overheated air
is diluted, and one must breathe seven
times to get as much oxyg.en as he
would get in breathing six times out of
doors, .and so, breathing only imperfectly and slowly, because he is not active, the amo~nt of oxygen taken into
the body is insufficient. One eX!ercising vigorously in the cold air out of
doors breathes more rapidly, obtains
a larger supply ot oxygen, and the
rubbish of the body-the uric-acid cinders-is burned up, and the whole system is kept clear.
This is why cold air is so beneficial
to nervous people. The oxygen in the
.air burns up the poisons which irritate
the nerves, and the person is relieved.
When. one is tired, he g-ets rest quicker by breathing fresh, cold air; because
weariness and exhaustion are simply
due to accumulations of poisons and
other waste matters generated by
work and r.e tained in the body, and
these are burned up by the oxygen
taken in through cold air.
The cold-air cure is coming to be
recognized as the most effective for invalids. At Davos, up among the Alps
Mountains, ther·e is an establishment
for cold-air treatment. Each patient is
expected to take a treatment three
times daily consisting in lying outdoors from half an hour to an hour,
according to his strength. Everyone
is compelled to take the treatment during the night also, for the windows are
never allowed to be closed in that establishment, and yet the winters are
severe. But with plenty of warm coverings, and a hood over the head and
ears, the patients can bid defiance to
Jack Frost whil·e they inhale the life-

giving oxygen of the cold, fresh air.
This institution is becoming worldfamous for the cure of consumption.
Twenty years ago this disease was considered incurable, but now it is regarded as one of the most curable of
chronic diseases when taken in the
early stage. Fully one-half of the patients suffering with tuberculosis,
when placed in out-of-door hospitals,
make a satisfactory recovery. It is
reasonable, therefore, to suppos·e that
if fresh air will cure the disease, it is
likewise a preventive of it.
Many good people delude themselves
into the belief that an accumulation of
garments will prevent their taking cold.
Artificial clothing is necessary, but any more than is needed is
objectionable.
Out-of-door ·exercise and fresh air
are most effectual means, not only of
creating an appetite, but of encouraging assimilation. Food may be taken
into the stomach without being taken
into the blood; and after it gets into
the blood, it may be circulated and yet
not be utilized by assimilation. Many
people say: "I have a good appetite.
I eat heartily, but I don't gaih in
flesh." This is because the food is not
well assimilated. Assimilation is the
process by which food materials are
transformed into living, active, thinking, moving substance. Cold air, sunshine, and exercise are among the most
·effective means of stimulating this
process of assimilation. Appetite is
simply a demand for new material. It
says, "The body has suffered loss, and
that loss must be replaced."
It is important, too, that one have
plenty of fresh, cool air at night when
sleeping. If one sleeps in a warm room,
he will wake in the morning unrefreshed and feeling miserable. If
afraid of taking cold, raise the window
and lie so that the air will blow on the
face, protecting the back of the head
and the ears, if necessary.
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A NEW MUSCLE TEST.

l\1uscle conditions play a large part
in disease, such as extensibility, irritability, elasticity, tonicity, flaccidity,
rigidity. Muscles are all over the
body. All mass-motion is effected by
means of muscle. The skeletal and
visceral mu~cles cover almost all the
important functions of life. The most
insidious approaches of disease are registered in the muscles, and may be best
detected in the muscles. Muscle-tests,
therefore, are the chief aids in Osteopathic diagnosis. Ordinarily we detect thes·e conditions by tactation. A
trained touch is generally competent,
but such tactation-tests are limited to
mass. We cannot detect molecular disturbances by tactation, at least before
these hav·e affected the nerves. We
have found that the stethoscope is a
great aid in tests of muscle conditions.
Just as the hum of a telegraphic wire,
not audible to ordinary hearing, may
be distinct when the ear is placed on
the pole. Just as an approaching
train can be heard by applying the ear
to the steel rails, when a mile away
and not otherwise audible, so the
sounds in muscles may be heard and
studied when no other evidence of
their conditions is patent.
Muscle-tonus is maintained by blood
and nerve, and is accompanied by a
peculiar murmur that is distinct and
differentiating, even when in a state of
quiescence. When tonus 1s lost, as in
approaching rigidity, tetanus, or paralysis, the peculiar sound is lost or distinctly changed. The stethoscope registers and magnifies these sounds, and
so aids in diagnosticating quality and
conditions. Chemical changes on muscle, before they are fixed in the mass
of the tissue, can sometimes be detected, while to even an expert touch
they m,i ght be only guessed. Toxihcemic conditions may be thus detected before the approach of tetanus
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or rigidity. The stethoscope may and
indeed need not be always used. An
experienced
Osteopathic operator
would not need it, any more than a
fever thermometer, but it should be
available in all cases of tremor, agitans,
suspected blood-poisoning or approaching paralysis. Its trained use greatly
aids even the most acut.e and sensitive
tactation.
GOOD BLOOD.

Blood will tell. Blood always makes
a record. Good blood, in normal circulation, means health. Bad blood, in
any condition, means disease. Everything depends upon the blood. It is
the food for all tissues. All disease
shows in the blood. All treatment
should be directed to the blood. Blood
must have quality, and must be in
proper quantity. The condition of the
blood aff,ects everything else in the
body. To be able to estimate bloodconditions is an important part of a
physician's equipment. No analysi~ of
any other element or product of the
body is quite comparable to bloodanalysis. Such analysis may be complex and difficult, and not all physicians are competent or equipped to
mak·e it; but some analysis may be
made.
One of the simplest and most suggestive tests of blood is to ascertain its
haemaglobin, or the substance in the
blood that carries iron, and makes ·
the blood red. Most people know the
value and significanc.e of red blood, and
plenty of it. Too many people ignorantly think that chemical iron will
make red blood, and so, the bad habit
and practice of taking iron. Not that
there should not be iron in the system,
but it should be made there, and the
amount or haemaglobin conditions the
iron carrying business. Osteopathy
believes in good blood and good
circulation. This is its first concern.
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Its treatment is the best possible for
good circulation, and blood-analysis
must come into common vogue among
Osteopaths. We have tried a capital
method of blood tests, chiefly for
haemaglobin. A drop of blood is
taken from the patient and put on a
piece of prepared paper, and as soon
as it is absorbed, which is almost
instantaneously, it shows a red shading
that giv·es the quality. This exhibit is
compared with a color table that is
graded in quality of haemaglobin and
an approximation is made at once as
to the contained haemaglobin. The
test can be made in three minutes and
1s the most reliable test known to bloodanalysts. A book of this prepared
paper sufficient for r 50 tests can be had
for $r.so; that is, it costs one cent to
make a test, and takes three minutes.
Ascertaining the amount of haemaglobin which gives the exact redness,
Osteopathy proceeds, not to pollute the
blood with drugs, but to work on the
gr·e at blood-making apparatus, which
in connection with proper breathing or
aeration of the blood, increases the
haemaglobin and the red glow that
makes health and exuberance.

ment for women is the lesson they
learn of sane living. We t~ each them
the natural laws of healthful living,
and show them the perils of artificial
existence. Many a woman is mentally
depressed, discouraged, and is physically on the verge of a break-down, because no one has shown her the plain
natural way of her life. Mothers do
not teach their daughters, husbands do
not know and cannot understand or
sympathize, and the medical doctor can
only dope and dupe them. What most
women need-young and old alike,
married and unmarried-is, first of all,
to understand their own natures, and
when these are wrong, to have them
corrected by mechanical, manipulative
means, and not by drugs and instruments. l\Iassage is not enough. It
does not reach the radical, structural
conditions. At best, it is only palliative. Constructive, anatomical work
is needed, and as the female mechanism
is the most delicate and wonderful in
the world, ~his work must be scientific
.and skilled. Even surgery is too aggressive, and can do little when it cannot cut, cauterize, and cicatrize. Osteopathy is nature's answer to the
growing ills peculiar to women.

DISEASES OF WOMEN

In all diseases peculiar to women,
Osteopathy has had a signal success.
After a practice of seven years, we can
make emphatic statement of this fact.
Ther·e .are very many cases we cannot
cure and we do not promise or hope
to cure these, but there are very few
cases that may not be greatly relieved.
The use of powerful drugs and aggressive instrumentation in female troubles
is an evil that the women are fast finding out. There are thousands who are
constantly taking treatment fr~m drug
doctors without any improvement.
Besides their own peculiar weakness,
they are weakened by drugs.
Not the least benefit of our treat-

THE MERGER OF THE AMERIC A N
AND DES MOINES SCHOOLS.

A merg·e r is usually effected for
financial reasons. There is · generally
stress of funds on one side or the other
and a willingness to invest on the
other; or there is a necessity for economy of administration, or a community of int·erest, or such strong fraternity or identity that, like lovers, make
the merger a virtual marriage. Any
one of these conditions, or all of them,
may have operated in the above case.
We do not know, but we ar·e· glad of
the affair, and heartily congratulate
the contr~cting parties. We hope it is
a marriage out of love, and not a finan-
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, and not a finan-

·dal necessity. We are glad because
it is a move toward Osteopathic comity. A big bone of contention has been
gotten rid of-we do not care which
party swallowed it. It is gone out of
sight and we have faith it will be digested. We stand always for Osteopathic assimilation. The greatest unity
consistent with individuality - the
strongest selfhood, harmonious with
solidarity-is our ideal. The spirit of
Beelzebub is not as strong or as good
as the finger of God.
It would be more than we could expect if these two institutions long kept
up separate corporate plants and duplicate equipment. We might think it
best if they did, but we do not look for
it. We think it best that Osteopathic
education should not lapse into one
·control, unless that control be the
broadest and best, and yet we are in
favor of consolidation. The union of
these two schools-men, money and
maintenance-would make a strong
'institution, but, if concentration results,
it should be as comprehensive as the
American Osteopathic Association.
We believe in one great Osteopathic
University, but we would make it as
broad as our profession. It might be
1imited as to locality, but not as to
learning and liberality. vVe have confidence in the logic of ev·ents, and
await the solutions of time. Diversity
Qf administration is consistent with
unity of ideals, and we think this
better with many schools than unity of
-administration with diversity of ideals
and only one school. No Osteopathic
trust with a dividend is comparable 'to
a diversified industry and a fr.ee profession .and a progressive science.
PERSONALITY COUNTS .

Some one has said, "Osteopathy is
all right, if the Osteopath is all right."
That's true. The Osteopath is· not a

t9

boor, a bully, a brute or a braggadocio;
if he is, he is counted out. There is no
virtue in bluntness, brusqueness, blunOsteopathy
deringness, or blase.
despises these characteristics as much
as any other art. But ignorant people
prejudge it. They say can anything
good come from theW est?" "Come and
see." That's our challenge. Take Osteopathy for what it is worth, but be
fair. Remember that only twelve per
cent. of doctors of medicine are college graduates. If it is culture that the
people wish, as much of it can be
found in Osteopathic ranks as anywhere else. Bring your culture to the
test and see if other cults are superior
to Osteopathy. We make no apologies
for any Osteopath. If he doesn't know,
then discount him. If he hasn't refinement, shun him. If he hasn't determination and power, neglect him. Personality means thought, feeling and
will. Right personality means right
ideas, good sentiments, and proper efforts. These things count. Estimate
Osteopathy, then, and the Osteopaths
upon this standard. Test them and see
if they are true. Talk to them and see
if they are trained. Visit them and see
if they are visionary. Familiarize
yourself with their work and see if
they are fakes. Exempt nothing that
is not ex·emplary. Pass nothing that
may not stand the most rigid tests of
personality.
This Journal would like to be advised of the location or change of location of all graduate Osteopaths, so as
to respond to inquiries frequently made
from different parts of the country.
Dr. Clara Martin, who was the very
first to introduce Osteopathy to the
people of Philadelphia, has removed
her offices from the Real Estate Trust
Building to the Mint Arcade.
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THE INJURY OF THE X-RAY
TREATMENT.

That the X-ray machine is a candidate for the therapeutic junk heap
there can be no doubt. Some time ago
Thomas A. Edison sounded the note
of alarm, based on his own experience
while experimenting with it. The injuries did not appear until five years
after, and resulted in a peculiar malady with which he is now affiicted, and
the end is not yet, for the degeneration
is still going on. His assistant also
suffered injuries which resulted in the
loss of his arms. It would seem that
a warning coming from a man of Edison's standing in the electrical world
should have some effect on medical
men, but their journals are strangely
silent concerning it. Can it be that
there is too much capital invested in
such office adornment to have it rendered valueless, save for diagnostic
work, by such disclosures? Dr.
Reincke, of Leipsic, has proved by exhaustive experiments with animals
that systematic exposure to X-rays, already known to be harmful to the
skin, is also very damaging to the internal organs, especially the spleen
and brain, resulting in death after
emaciation, fear, languor and prostration, hence what must be the sensations of patients who have allowed
themselves to be experimented upon
with this terrible agent, only to find
that they have incurred a greater
danger in their efforts to escape the
lesser? It is a strange thing, but no
sooner is a new substance or element
discovered than it is immediately suspected of some marvelous curative
power, which is a confession of the
weakness of contemporary medical
therapeutics. No sooner was the discovery of radium announced than it
was used in an attempt to restore the
sight and in the treatment of lupus
and such disorders, notwithstanding

OSTEOP~THY

the warning of Prof. Curie, its discoverer, that it was capabl·e of inflicting fearful injuries. Must a healing
2gent be dangerous to attract notice·
from the medical men?
CHARLES C. TEALL, D. 0.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
DR. HAZZARD IN

PHILADELPHIA~

Dr. Charles Hazzard, of New York,.
President of the American Osteopathic
Asociation, paid us a visit last Tuesday. He made an addr.ess to the students and friends and conducted an
interesting clinic at the college, in the
evening, and was the guest of the Philadelphia County Osteopathic Society,
later, at a banquet at "The Flanders,"
and made an instructive address, which
we publish in this issue, upon the absurd statement of Dr. J. Madis~n Taylor, of Philadelphia, that "Osteopathy
was massage." The banquet was well
attended, with many brethren from
neighboring towns, as Trenton, Harrisburg, New York, Wilmington. Dr.
Hazzard's visit was much appreciated
by the Osteopaths in our midst. He is
a cultured gentleman, of capital poise
both physical and mental, a leader and
ornament to the profession. His books
place him in the front ranks of our authorship, and he stands among the
most eminent for an intelligent grasp
of the science and a successful practice
of the art of Osteopathy.
The next meeting of the Philadelphia Osteopaths expects the presence
of Dr. Teall, of Brooklyn, retiring
President of the A. 0. A. Dr. Teall
is always helpful and vigorous in what
he says and does.

Dr. Edwin Tate is now located at
8oo-804 Broad street, Newark, N. J.
We are glad to refer patients in this
community to Dr. Tate.
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LEGAL STANDING OF OSTEOPATHY

Since November, 1896, when the
first legal recognition of Osteopathy
as a distinct school of therapeutics was
effected in Vermont, nearly two- thirds
of the States and Territories of the
Union have regulated its practice either
by legislative enactment or court decisions. No other school of medicine can
present such a r·ecord of growth and
popularity. The fact should be a sufficient guarantee of merit to lead all
suff,ering from disease to investigate
at least the principles of this new contestant in the field of therapeutics. The
success achieved, however, has not
been won without sharp battles and
good generalship.
In the matter of examination, seven
States are on an independent basis, Arkansas, California, Connecticut, Michigan, Missouri, Montana and Oklahoma have State Osteopathic Boards
for. examination and Registration;
while in Iowa, Kansas, Ohio and Wisconsin, the four schools-allopathic,
homeopathic, eclectic and Osteopathic
-are represented on the State Board of
Medical Examiners. The law in Tennessee, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Nebraska and New Mexico requires
the registration of the diploma only of
the r·egularly graduated physician.
The usual medical laws relative to
examination and certification obtain in
Alabama, Arizona, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Ohio, North Carolina,
Virginia and Wisconsin, the principles
and practice of Osteopathy being substituted, in most cases, for materia
medica and surgery.
The courts of Pennsylvania, Mississippi, Utah, West Virginia and Kentucky have ruled that the medical laws
in force do not apply to the practice
of Osteopathy, inasmuch as the Osteopathic physicians administer no drugs
or medicines of any kind, nor perform
operations in surgery.

In Texas the medical law specifically
exempts Osteopathic practice from its
provisions; while in Vermont this
status is secured by special enactment.
In every case, the candidate must be
a graduate of a reputable Osteopathic
college, of which there are now ten
wherein "the course of study and r·equirements are in advance of that
which prevailed in medical colleges
when the majority of the M. D.'s now
practicing received their education."
And the standard for graduation is
steadily advancing. Beginning with
September, 1904, all Osteopathic colleges must teach a curriculum of, at
least, three years of nine months each,
to entitle their graduates to membership in the American Osteopathic Association, which standard will be quite
equal to the minimum requirements of
the American Medical Association.
C. M. McCURDY, D. D.

PERSONAL NOTES.

Dr. G. W. Patten, one of the strong
men of New York city, has removed
from 316 Lexington avenue to I West
68th street.
Dr. Cecil R. Rogers, 275 Central
Park West, New York, has developed
·a practice so large that he had to
greatly increase his accommodations.
Dr. Herbert Vastine, of Harrisburg, has opened offices at 42 North
Ninth street, Reading, Pa.
Dr. ]. Frank Finch has taken possession of the offices in the Real Estate Trust Building, vacated by Dr.
Clara Martin.
Dr. C. P. Drum shares the offices of
Dr. H. A. Leonard in the Weightman
Building.
\
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VERNON W. PECK, D. 0.
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station

63t Penn Avenue

n, Pittsba11g, Pa.
(Wilkinsburg) Hunter Bldg.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays

GUY WENDELL BURNS, M. 0., D.O., Pres.

CHAS. E. FLECK, D.O., Secy.

The New York Institute of Osteopathy

No Branch Office

ROOMS 531·8 PRESBYTERIAN BUILDING, 156 FIFTH AVE.

NEW YORK CITY
Office hou s, 9 to 4·

'Phones, 3281-t Rth. 248 E. Orange
Branch Office, 35 Hat-rison Street, East Orange, N. J.
Literature sent free on application

WALTER J. NOVINGER, D.O.

The John N. Helmer lnst. of Osteopathy

G·aduate A. 3. 0. 1R98

Graduate of American School of Osteopathy
(under the founder )

147 EAST STATES rAEET, 6TH FLOOR

First e;;tablished practice in New Jersey

NEW YORK

Trenton, N.J.

No. 128 East 34th St., Cor. Lexington Ave. "The
Lexington.'' Telephone, 760 Madison Square

No llra11Ch Office

Lady in Attendance

DR.. JO·H N A. MUR.R.AY
0STE0PXTHIC

PHYSICIJtN,

8th Floor, Bank Bldg, l47 E. State Street

CITY OFFICE HOURS

Monday and Friday, 9 am. tor p.m. and 2 to 5. 30 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday, 9 a.m. to I p.m. and 2 to 4 p m.
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

L. NEWELL TURNER, D.O.
Jones Street, West, ~o. 7

THE NEW YORK CITY INSTITUTE
OF OSTEOPATHY
500 Fifth Avenue, N. Y,

.or. 42d Street

SAVANNAH, GA.

Graduates immediately under the founder
Telephone r6o4 R 38th.

VIRGIL A. HOOK

New Book on Osteopathy free upon request

DR. CHARLES C. TEAL, DR. GRACE
H. TEAL
Graduates A. S. 0.

Osteopathic Physician
Rooms

10, II

&

12,

Burr

S.C. MATTHEWS, D.O., P1esident

NEW YORK CITY

Graduate of the American School of Osteo~ti\ty uuder the founder, Dr. Andrew Taylor
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E. E. BEEMAN, D.O., Vice-President

Hours, 9 to 2, 3 to 6 and by appointment
Consultation invited

Bell Telephone, No. rsox

Ha
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'Phone , 3558 J., East Orange
Hours: Wednesday and Saturday, 9 a .m. tor p.m.
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G. WINFIELD PATTEN, D.D.S., D.O.

1 West 68th Street

Avenue

Hours, g to 1.

Telephone No. 2207- B. 38th St.

1.30 to 4· (Closed Saturday, P. M .

Literature furnished upon application

0.
. FLECK, D.O., Secy.

a thy

George J. Helmer, D. 0.

JJIMES J. BECKHAM

Pioneer Osteopathist in the Ea.-t

Osteopathic Physician

t 36 MA[)ISON AVEN\IE
NEW TORK CITY

MRS. Q. S.DECKHAM, M.D.

Cb~ 6~org~

3.

l)dm~r

No Branch Office

Infirmary

.Assistant
404 CENTURY BUILDING

ST.

Lady In Attejldance

LO~IS

VE.

EDWARD B. UNDERWOOD
nge,

N.J.

M. ROSALIA UNDERWOOD

OSTEOFATMISTS

of Osteopathy

YRES6YTERIAN 6\IJL[)INQ, 1.56 FIFTH AVEN\IE,

NEW YORK· CITY

Hazzard's "Practice of Osteopathy"
SECOND EDITION

Hazzard's "Principles of Osteopathy"
THIRD EDITION

A. S. 0. BOOK CO., Kirksville, Mo.
9 a .m. to

Send for sample pages
1

p .m .

ITY INSTITUTE

PATHY

.0., p, esident
Vice-President

,

.or. 42d Street

CITY

Osteopathy in Buffalo, Niagara Falls and North Tonawanda

BuFFALO INJTtTUTE
or O..sTEOPATHY,
Dr. W. A. Crawford, Prtst.
JUITEJ, 7 4~-:>0-:>l ELLICOTT JQUAR..E,

BUFFALO
Branch Offices: NlagRra Falls, N. Y, 15 and 16 GLUCK BUILDING
North Tonawanda, N.Y., cor Christiana and Bryant Sfs.

Patterson Institute of Osteopathy
Jllit~

DR. GRACE

m. Pdtt~rson, D.O.

Wilbur J:. Smith, D.O.

WASH. LOAN & TRUST BLDG., 902 F. ST., N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
THE QREEN-RIJ)QE S~tNITltRI(JM

THE BEST EQUIPPED OSTEOPATHIC INSTITUTION IN THE EAST FOR TriE TREATMENT OF
eHRONIC .AND LINGERING DISEASES

Consultation Free

lady .Assistants

Both Phones

Send for Booklet

HERBERT I. FURMAN, D.O., Supt., 1530 Washington Avenue
City Treating Rooms, Carter Bldg., Cor Adams & Linden

SCRANTON, PA.
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mr. £barl~s J;. Wbitcomb, D.O.

Harrisburg Infirmary of Osteopathy
H. M. VASTINE, D. 0.

£barl~s

Graduate aM.d Staff Op~rator under the
Founder of Osteopathy, A. T. Still, at Kirksville, Missouri.

BRANCH OFFICE ()UR

L. B. Triplet, D. 0.
300-301 LAFRANCE BLDG.

232 Woodward Ave.

HOLYOKE,
MASS.
Hours: 9 to
a.m., to 5 p.m.

Detroit, Mich.

12

D. Webb Granberry, A.B,., D.O.
ORANGE, N.

2
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\9
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\>
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f. payn

M. JTILL

HOURS

Late of the Faculty American School of Osteopathy
and of the Staff Still Infirmary,
Kirksville, Mo.

Monday, Tuesday. Thursday, Friday: g to 4
Saturday : 8.30 to 12.30

NO BRANCH

OSTEOI'ATHS

TELEPHONE:
2372 ORANGE

Evenings by
appointment

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Graduate· of American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo.

Osteopathic Physician

408 MAIN STREET.

VIOLtTl

Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy

JOHN M. CHURCH
409 Ferguson Bldg.

S. H. M~t

A VENUE

392 CLINTON

HARRI,SBURG, PA.

I 09 Locust St.

fi. Wbitcomb, D.O.
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AURELIA S. HENRY, D.O.

CHARLES F. BANDEL, D.O.
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The Charles F. Bandel Infirmary of Osteopathy

Spring~

148 Hancock St., Cor. Nostrand Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Graduate N onh1
Meml

Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy

PHONE, Main 31>9;

T. F. Kirkpatrick, D.O. Geo. D. Kirkpatrick, D.O.
Hours; 9 to 12 A·M·

I to 5 P.fVI.

Oste1

BALTIMORE, MD.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

319 North Charles Street
Kllngstlne Building.

Bond Building, New York Ave. and 14th St., N. W
LADY ASSISTANT

(!ecil 1R. 1Rogers,

D.

o.

" The Uptown Osteopath "
275 Central Park west, near 87th Street
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G1 aduate of A. S. 0.

(tit\?
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Wm. M. Smiley, o. o.
Graduate American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, l\1o.

J

R SHACKLEFORD,D.O. N.H.

Suites 65

CINCI
Office Hours : 9 to

Osteopa..th.r
Wilcox Building cor. Church and High Streets

NASHVILLE, TENN.
Graduates A. S. 0.
Members A A. A 0.
Office Established 1897

1

J.

SHACKL~ FORD, D.O.

Shackleford & Shackleford

Graduate of the

Offi(~,

6tb anQ

HouRS 9 a. m. to 5
except SundaJ

TRI-STAT

Joseph H. Sullivan. D.o.
Mary E. KelleY, D.O

213 STATE STREET

(Registered)

ALBANY, N.Y.

Office Established I 894

OFFICE HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 6 P, M,

DR. E.

504 Masonic Temple

H
l4l3 Chapli
Every day ex. Su

STEU

CHICAGO

Mond a y , Wednt:sda

s about whose thorough
se to print tlle cards of
is the slightest question

The professional cards following are all of Osteopaths about whose thorougl1
qualification there is absolutely no doubt. We refuse to print the cardb of
those about whose professional attainments there is the slightest question
BOSTON, MASS.

Whitcomb, D. 0.
J;. Wbitcomb, D. 0.

¢S J;.

S.H.MftLMANtY, D.O~
VIOLtTTA S. DAVIS, D. 0.

NTON AVENUE

\9

•tn:.•n \'l..~~ S"l.,~~~\\\\~\\\')J'

BRAIVCtl OfFICf DURING SUMMER. ASBUKY FAR I( N.J.

frederick W. Sherburne, D.O.
Graduate American School of Osteopathy under
the founder, Dr. A. T. Still.
'
REGISTERED PHYSICIAN
Hours, 9 to 3
382 Commonwealth avenue
Telephonf".
Back Bay 1572-3

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j_______ Fifth

riplet, D. 0.
12

2

_

~

CLINTON E. ACHORN, D . 0.
SIDNEY A. ELLIS, D. 0.
ADA A. ACHORN, D. 0.

BoJton lnJtitute
Q/ OSTEOPATHY
Office Established 1897
Telephone, Back Bay 420

LAFRANCE BLDG.

OKE,
MASS.
. 9 to
a.m., to 5 p.m.

Ye_
a r_ ln_ Bo
_s_to
_ n_ __

THE ILKEY, 178 Huntington Avenue, BOSTON, MASS.

f.

payne JVIillard, D. 0.
I

Chatham St., corner Main
Wot'cestet', JV]ass.

NO BRANCH OFFICE
THOMAS

LADY IN ATTENDANCE

J. TIPPER, D. D.S.,D.O. €dwin 6.

508 Court Square
Theatre Building

6~org~

Springfield, Mass.

€.

Sha(k/~ford,
~out,

D. 0.

D. 0.

204 E. Franklin Street

Graduate Nonhern Institute of Osteopath y
Member A. A. A. 0.
PHONE, Main 3695
20

kpatrick, D.O.

RESIDENCE:
Haddon Hall, AvoNDALE
Phone, North 253 X

'WI. 1Roberts
DR. E. R. BOOTH 1ucfus
OSTEOPATH
Osteopathic Physicia11
Suites 65 Atlas Bank Building

CINCINNATI, Ohio
Office Hours: 9 to

A. M., 1.30 to 4 P. M. or by
appointment.

12

J. M. KIBLER
& Shackleford
thJ

$1

$1

Church and High Streets

LLE, TENN.
Members A A. A 0.
Established 18g7

. Su IIi van. D. 0.

. KelleY, D.O
Registered )

1Regtstereb !Pb)2siclan of tbe <.tommonwealtb
ot LJJ)assacbusetts

Osteopa t hlst
Graduate of the American School of Osteopathy,
at Kirkville, Mo.

Offit~t

6tb and £burtb Sts. t

HouR~x~e~t S·u~da~ p.

m.,

tvncbbur~,

ua.

IOO

Huntington Avenue

:tSoston, mass.
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TRI-STATE OSTEOPATHIC
INSTITUTE
Hl3

Chaplin~

St., Wheeling, W. Va•

Ta:L~ PHONE

683

Every day ex. Sunday, hours 8 a. m. to 5.30 p.

CHICAGO

G;rabuate 1Rortbern 1fnstttute of ®steopatb)2,
LIDinneapolis

STEUBENVILLE. OfiiO
410 Ma-rket St.

Monday, Wednesday, Friday.

-
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Telephone, 882. Back Bay

S. A. Ellis
Irene Harwood Ellis
Osteopaths

I44 Huntington Ave.
BOSTON, MASS.

PHILAl

